
UBC awaits court.on retirement 
by Jo Moss 

UBC  is  waiting  for a formal order of  the  B.C. 
Court of  Appeal as to the exact  effect  of me 
court’s  ruling  last  week  on  mandatory  retire- 
ment. 

It is not known whether  the  university  will 
have to rrinsuue two former  employees  who 
appealed their forced  retirement.  According to 
Associate Vice-President,  Academic  Albert 
McCkan, that option  is just  one of  several 
possibte outcomes. 

McClcan said  he  could not speculate  when 
the cwrt arda would come down. 

Former  medicine  professor  Robert Harrison 
and former  Registrar’s Office staff person  John 
connell took legal  action  when they were  retired 
by the u$versity Dec. 31 1985. 

They claimed  they  were beiig discriminated 
anaiaPt M the basis  of ace. 

Last  week,  the  B.C.  Court  of  Appeal 
overturned a lower court ruling and determined- 
that age  could  not be a basis  for  discrimination 
under  the Charter of  Rights. 

“It’s not  exactly  clear  what  the  immediate 
consequences are,” said  associate  Vice- 
Resident Academic Albert McClean.  “The 
court has not  given us any precise dinction on 
implementation  yet.” 

The  court  of  appeal  decision  has  rendered 
void a section in  the  B.C.  Human  Rights  Act 
which  afforded  protection  against  age  discrimi- 
nation,  but  only to people  between 45 and 65. 
The court said that restricting  clause cmtra- 
venes  the Charter of  Rights. 

As the second largest  single  employer  in  the 
province,  UBC has more than 6,800 faculty and 
staff who stand to be  affected by changes to 
mandatory  retirement.  But  the  court d i g  has 
larger  implications. 

Marketing  students  check out their new toy -- a car that isn’r wen on the Canadian market yet. 

Studentsget  dream  car 
by Jo Moss 

A- young  person’s dream of a  shiny  new 
spoltscarundathechristmastreecametNe 
this year  for 40 UBC  marketing  students. 

0ptimrt”is so new  it  isn’t  even  on  the  market 
yet. 

students. Gcmal Motors has given them the 
car and invited  them to develop  a  marketing 
-plan  for thc Canadian  market. 

The UBC students are participating  in  a 
North America wide  competition  involving ninc 
other U.S. and Canadian  universities.  It’s the 

tion that CIlllrdian schools have been involved. 
“I think we’ll acquit ourselves we4” said 

Commerce pmfcsor Jim Forbes. thc pmjcct 
manager. 

u B c ’ s ~ ~ o n t h i s a i & o f t h e ~  
IIC Mc(iill md York universities. On the 
Amricllll side they include the MsrPachussaa 
Instit@ of TachDology and Rut- University, 
New Jersey. 

I f theUBCteamplaces in thCtOp~, the  
~WillbeflowntoDeaOittomaLctheir 
wirming~onto thepns idento fGmera l  
Motom in pmon. The company donates 
$ 1 5 ~  to the university  of  the  winning team 
aad Sl0,oOO aud $5,000 to the universities  of 
the d aud thi rd-pk teams respectively. 

ivill interview consumers, conduct  market 
nseatch.  evaluate  compttitots’ products, 
design  an  advertising strategy, and  develop 
dcakr training and promotion. 

on  with a d - l i f e  product  and construct a 
mcnket strategy from  beginning to end,”  Forbes 
said. 

They cam academic  credit for theii work, 
which replaces a regular  class on advettising 

Msrmctor June Francii will  guide  students 

Accordmg to Forbes, the students’ 

And this K ~ ~ a ~ ~ - m a d e  Passport 

” swhenthec~gec0mesfor the  

fiRttiminthe13yearhistoryofdrecompeti- 

htriag the next  four months, the  UBC team 

“It gives students a  chance  to  work hands- 

mamgemmt this term. Instead, class 

dyough project. 

‘The decision affects every  employer  in  the retirement  will  remain  contestable  until the 
province, not just  ‘the  university,”  McClean  said. matter  is  referred to the Supreme Court of 

He  said the university  will seek further legal Canada. because in a similar an Ontario 
advice  before  deciding  whether to make an court  of  appeal  led in  favor  of the employer. 
appeal  to  the  Supreme  Court  of Canada. “Obviously  it  is an issue  of  national 

“There’s a varietv  of  factors to take  into  significance and given that there are two 
accounf before ma& that  decision:  conflicting  court  of  appeal  decisions,  somebody 

is going to have to take the case to the 
professor  Joost Blom said  he has had only one Supreme  Court  on the issue,”  McClean  said. 
or two enquiries  from  faculty  members on the Accordiig  to Blom, an alternate scenario 
court decision.  may be one  where  the  provincial  government 

Head of  the  Faculty  Association,  law 

~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . . ~  

“It’s my  personal  view that whatever 
happens  in this legal case, in  the long run 
mandatory  retirement  is  on  its  way  out,”  Blom 
said. “And when that happens the university 
administration and the  Faculty  Association  will 
have  to  come to grips with  the  issues  that  will 
create.” 

According to McClean.  the  issue  of  forced 

legislates  changes to the Human Rights Act 
exempting it from certain sections of the charter 
of  Rights. 

“It’s  entirely  possible,” Blom said. “The 
provincial  legislature has the  power to exempt 
any  piece  of  legislation from the equality 
division  of  the Charter of  Rights.” 

Lam’gift boosts 
Botanical Garden 
by Lorie Chortyk family’s  generosity makes it  possible to create a 

A $1 million  gift from Vancouver  business- 
facility  that  reflects  this  international  stature.” 

Macdonald  said  the  garden  has  been 
man David Lam will help turn UBC’s  Botanical  operating  in inadequate space  for some time. 
Garden into one of  the  premier  gardens  in the “Our biggest  problem  is  that our main  office 
world, according to  its  director,  Bruce 
Macdonald. 

The  gift to the UBC  Asian  Garden  from 
David Lam and his wife,  Dorothy,  was 
announced at a Wesbmok  Society dinner held 
last month. Also mnomced at  the  dinner  was 
a donation of $220,000 by  Asa  Johal,  president 
of Terminal Forest Products Ltd., for graduate 
scholarships in  Punjabi  studies  and  the  Faculty 
of  Forestry. 

Resident David  Strangway  said  the gifts will 
help  UBC  to  strengthen  its  Pacific  Rim  ties. 

from other societies  and  cultures  is  fundamental 
”he commitment to Asia and to learning 

to this university,”  he  said. 
Expansion  of the Asian  Garden,  which  has 

been  renamed  the  David Lam Asian  Garden, 
includes  a  new  Botanical Garden Centre 
complete with office space and research 
laboratories,  a  library, garden shop,  banqueting 
facilities and a small chapel for weddiigs. 
Plans for the $1.45 million  development  were 
amroved bv the Board of Governors at its 
&ember k t i n g .  An anonymous  donor 

experience  will  took  attractive to future provided  the  additional 16500,000 for  the  facility. 
employers.  Unfortunately,  they  have to return Garden director Bruce Macdonald  said  he 
the car to General Motors at  the project end. hopes the new  centre will attract  more  tourists 

dealerships  in  eastern  Canada  early  in 1988. T h e  UBC  garden  is  the  oldest  university 
Botanical  Garden  in  Canada,  and  over  the 
years  the  university has established  a  world- 
class  collection  of  plants,”  he  said. “The Lam 

The Passport Optima will be available at GM to the ~ W e r  Maidad- 

TRIUMF KAON bid 
gathers momentum 
by Deborr Sweeney an atom. According to Dr. Erich  Vogt,  Director 

I n e m  government  officials and vast  worldwide  effort  to  understand  the  origins 
of TRIUMF, a KAON factory  would fit in with the 

scientists BIC enthusiastic  about .a proDosed of  the  universe. 
” 

Canadian KAON factory 
at “ F .  
Advanced  Education 
Minister  Stan  Hagen 
said  he is confident 
foreign  countries  will 
contribute  significantly 
more than the $75 
million iecommended by 
a  federal  review , 

committee. 
“We’ve  had  positive m p o w ~ ~ * t h e  

U.S., Japan,  West  Germany  and  Italy,” said 
Hagen.  “There’s no question  that intncst in 
scientific  communities  around  the  world is very 
high - they  feel  without a  doubt this is a world- 

As a  result, 

Vogt, a member of the delegation,  said  he 
was  delighted  by  the strong, immediate 
response from government offkials in  Rome, 
Bonn, Washington and Tokyo. 

”Our exploration  indicates  there is signifi- 
cantly more ( t h a n  the  recommended $75 
million),”  he  said. I w ’ t  defmitely  say  it’ll  be 
twice as much.  but  I’m hopeful of that.” 

provide $87 million,  but  the  fedcral  government 
So far  the  provincial  govemment  has  agreed  to 

has waited  to  gauge  international  support 
before  deciding  whether to give  the go-ahead. 

Vogt  said  since his delegation has found 
that support, he hopes  the  federal  government 
will  make a  decision  soon. 

The project has a price tag  of $571 million. 

class pro- “It’s been a  pleasure  to confm the  strength 
The minister  made the comments after of  foreign  interest  in  science,”  said  Vogt,  “but 

hearing  from a four-man fedtravprovincial now  Canada has to indisate  it  is  really  serious 
delegation  which  spent five weeks  travelling  in  about  the  matter.” 
Europe, Japan  and the U.S. Hagen said he plans  to  follow  the tracks of 

The kaon is a  tiny,  subatomic  particle,  about the delegation and confirm the findings, which 
one ten-thousandth the size of the nucleus of could takc until spring. 

LAM operations  and 
personnel,  including  the  administrative staff, the 
volunteer  Friends of the Garden, research 
scientists and technicians,  garden  curators  and 
our educational  coordinator,  will be under the 
same  roof.” 

The  new  centre  will  feature  four  buildings - 
a garden  shop  and  ticket  centre,  an  administra- 
tive,  research and technical centre. a  nception 
hall  and classroom area, and a  small  chapel - 
joined by a covered  walkway. 

Entrance to the  new centre will be located 

Insurance 
co-op saves 
thousands 
premiums  after  banding  together  with other 

UBC  will  save $250,000 in  insurance 

Canadian  universities  in a cooperative 
insurance  scheme. 

Reciprocal  Exchange (CURIE), which  took 
The Canadii University  Insurance 

effect  January I .  is  the  response  of  more  than 
40 universities,  including SFU and U Vic,  to 
skyrocketing  insurance  premiums. 

jumped to $1.1 million from $400,000 in  the 
it  was  among  the  hardest  hit.  Remiums 

1985/86 fiscal year,  and that was for redd 
coverage. 

industry,’’  said  Bruce  Gellatly.  vice-president 
administration  and f-. “Like  many other 

necessary  to band together  because  of  the 
public  sector  groups,  universities are fmding it 

our needs.” 
unresponsiveness  of  the  insurance  industry  to 

the’University’s  deficit.  And,  for  the  first  time 
since  the 1970’s. UBC will have  earthquake 
coverage. 

Insurance Bureau  of Canada is  reported  to 
have  said the plan  would mean “quite  substan- 
tial” losses for  the  industry,  Gellatly  said  the 
insurance  industry does not  appear  to  be 
concerned. 

he  said. 

UBC  will  benefit most from CURIE  because 

“We  were  told  this  was the way  it  was in the 

Gellatly  said  UBC’s  savings  will  help  reduce 

While  Alex  Kennedy,  vice-president  of the 

‘There  have  been  no  great  hues  and  cries.” 



Breast  feedingsclinic 
offers needed advic,e 

Roberta Hrwvlt and Donelda Ellis are intem‘onally certified  breast  feeding  experts. 

by Jo Moss 

Bmast-feeding does not  come naturally to 
women,  say  two  UBC  Nursing  professors  who 
answer hundrtds of  questions  from  new 
mothers. 

“Our research and clinical  work  showed us 
that a lot  of  women  were  having  difficulty 
coping.  They had concerns  that  couldn’t  easily 
be  answered by health  professionals,”  said 
Roberta  Hewat. 

professional staff examines  the  mother and the 
baby,  and  watches  the  infant  feed  before 
making a  diagnosis. 

involved.  Sometimes  it’s just the  positioaiag 
that is wrong-the way  the mother is holding 
the baby,” Hewat  explained. “Occapidy  
thm are physiological  problems, or physical 
ebnormalities-inverted nipples, for example.” 

Hewat  and EUi also spend a  lot of time 
instructing. 

“Frequtntly  there  is more  than one prdblem 

- 
Twenty  years  ago, less than 50 per  cent  of 

Canadian  women  were  breast  feeding.  Now 
statistics  show that 95 per cent  of  mothers  who mother what is snatomical ly  and 

“Our  basic  philosophy is to explain to the 

hospital are breast feeding children. physiologically,” Ellis said “We try to give 
women as much information as we can 80 that 

“The  difficulties  occur  in  the  continuation  of 
breast feeding.  It is quite  a  complex  process,” 
said  colleague  Donelda  Ellis. 

As  nurses,  university  researchers,  and 
internationally  certified  lactation  consultants, 
Hewat  and  ELLis-can  provide  the  expertise that 
brcastfeedingmothersneed. Ayearandahalf 
ago they helped to set  up a  clinic to do just that. 
Run  by  volunteer staff three mornings a week, 
under  the coordination of  Family Practice 
professor  Verity  Livingstone,  the c l i c  operates 
at full capacity-without  any  advertising. 

The  women  who  come  in to the  clinic  have  a 
variety of problems,  from  overproduction  of milk 
to h e i g h t  infants. Sore nipples  are  a 

they  can  problem-solve  themselves.” 

breast  feeding  problems they encwnta so they 
can  conduct  further  studies. 

According  to  Ellis, breast feeding has come 

The researchers are colkcting data on the 

back  into  fashion  in the eighties because 
research  shows  it produces hcawicr babies. 
Brcast  feeding pnnnotes better teeth and  jaw 
formation,  contributes  to brain pwth and 

she  said. 
-’decreases the  risk  of  some  bacterial iafeaions, 

“ b e y  have  also  discovered a  lot of  negative 
things  about  formula:  it’s  cost, allergenic nahlr~ 
and sometimes  indigestibility.” 

common complaint. some mo& are trying to 
feed a p r e m  infant, or twins. Others feel Family Department close to vmvm 
theii infants are not  responding as they  should. Gemral Hospital. The clinic is one of only two 

The breast  feeding  clinic  is located in the 

During the fmt appointment,  one  of  the  in Canada i d  receives  no  funding., 

Industry supports  forestrv  chair HOSPITAL 
by Jo Moss 

Chipphg in 550,000 to boost W S  research  in 
Seventeen foreign  and Canadian firms are 

wood  preservation. 

of Foresby’s new  NSERC Industrial Research 
chair in wood preservation. 

art wood maters to large-scale chemical 
sl lppks md  said Faclrlty Dem Robert 
Kennedy. 

start at $500. 

Research Council  of Canada is providing 

They are contributing to support  the  Faculty 

“The companies  range from small independ- 

Annual contributions from these businesses 

The Natural s c i a r e s  and Engineering 

$97.000 of the $147,000 annual amount  to  fund 
the chair. 

Eleven busiisses supporting  the  lcsearch 
chair are Canadian,  five are Amtican and m, 
a  chemical  producing  company,  is  British. 

The largest  single  contributor, at $u),OOO, is 
BellCanada 

The  new  chair  means  UBC  scientists can 
develop  improved  wood  preservatives  and 
more  effective  methods  of trrabnent. 

construction firms, environmentalists.  and the 
homeowner  with a wooden  outdoor  deck. 

UBC  now  has three of  only  four  NSERC 
industrial  research  chairs  in  Canadian  forestry 
faculties. The fourth is located at the University 

That has implications  for lumber producers, 

Research  association 
approved-by  board 
by Debora Sweeney 

UBC has discovered a way .to tap millions  of 
doh in mearch funds previously  unavailable 
to it. 

By estaMishing a sodiety, to be called  UBC 
Rcscarch Entcrpriscs the University  will  end 
years of frustration for researchers who  have 
becnunabletocarrytheiibasicresearchtoa 
development  stage. 

by the Board of Governors. 

university will  be able to apply far hmds from 

’Ihe society has bem appmved  in  principle 

’Ihrough  UBC  Research Enmprises, -the 

the Natioopl  Research Cwnci Industrial 
Research Assistance hgram. That money 
hasnotbemavailabletoUBCinthepast 
because the  program is designed to s u m  
businesses only. By forming a society. UBC 
hasckvehpedasystemtogctaccessto 
funding while maintaining its tax-free status, 
Bccording to Jim Murray. director of  the  industry 
liasoa office. 

“In 1986/87. UBC researchers Rceived $65 
million in funding,” said Murray.  “Many  of those 
projects are nudging  into  the  development  area, 
but  we’ve been hitting  a  brick  wall because 
there’s no money there. Now,  we’ve  created a 
vehicle to allow faculty  members to scale up 
their reseecch to small prototype developments 
and larger  facilities so companies can come  in 
and  license their technology.” 

Dr. Raymond Orlando’s research at St. 
Paul’s  Hospital  will  benefit from the  new  society. 

United Way 
the best on record. With the last pledges and 

LJBC’S United Way  campaign in 1987 was 

donations now tallied, more than 13 per cent  of 
the 5,822 faculty and staff on camp contrib- 
uted to the campus drive  raising a  total  of 
$121,778. 

That’s a greater participation rate than in 
1986 when 12 per  cent of UBC‘s  faculty  and 
staff suppat+d the campaign. 
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Collaborating with  UBC,  he has applied for a 
patent  to  market a diaper which  will  prevent 
babies  from  developing  congenital  hip 
disorders. Before  companies  will  market 
Orlando’s diapers, he needs the  funding  to 
finish  designing  them. 

Several  universities across North  America, 
including  the  University  of  Toronto,  have 
established  research  foundations,  while  others 
have  established  corporations to obtain 
development  funding.  Murray  said  UBC 
Research Enterprises will  give  the  University 
more  flexibility  in W i g  with  the  private sector. 

of Alberta 

NSERC Industrial Research Chair Dac. 1. An 
adjunct professor in  the  faculty since 1981. 
Ruddick  spent the last 11 years working  in 
wood preservation at  Forimek  Canada Corp. on 

Scientist John Ruddick  was  appointed  to  the 

wood that is difficult  to  treat,”  Kennedy  said. 
Companies  will  save  money  if  wood  products 
such as railroad  ties,  telephone poles, shingles 
and shakes last  longer,  he  said. 

conservation. If lumber products have a  longer 
service  life,  fewer trees will  be  cut. 

Wood  preservation can help  forest 

Kennedy  says business can’t afford not to 

“We  didn’t  have to worry so much  in the 
past  because  wood  and  labour  was  relatively 
cheap.  Now  industry has to  increase  its  activity 
in this area to keep  wood  competitive  with  other 
materials,” he said. 

A  current  shortage  of  qualified  people  in  the 
forest  sector  with a  specialized  knowledge  of 
wood  preservation  will  be  met  by future 
Forestry  graduates. 

“We’re  meeting  an  industry need for 
specialists  in mat am,” Kennedy added. 

look at better pnstrvation. 

Topresearchawards 
go to Kim, Patey 

Neurology  professor Seung Kim and  The  Charles A. McDowell  award  is made to 
chemistry  professor Grenfell  Patey are this  a  young  researcher  who has demonstrated 
year’s recipients of  UBC’S  top  faculty  research  excellence  in  the  pure  or  applied  sciences.  The 
prizes. award  was  established  by  professor  Charles 

Kim,  an  internationally-renowned  scientist,  McDowelI,  head  of  the  Chemistry  Department 
received  the  Jacob  Biely  Research Rize in  from 1955 to 1981. 
recognition  of brain re&h  which  may lead to 
a  cure  for  Multiple  Sclerosis  and Parkinson’s 
Disease. His work  involves  studying  brain cells 
to find  out  how  they  behave and communicate, 
and  investigating  what  injury  these cells can 
sustain and  how  they  might be stimulated  to 
regrow. 

Patey,  a theoretical chemist  who has an 
international  reputation  for  his  work  in  physical 
chemistry,  received  the Charles A. McDowell 
Award.  His  research  involves  using  computer 
simulations  to  study the behavior  of  liquids  and 
solutions. 

The Biely prizi is  named  for  professor 
Jacob  Biely,  an  internationally renowned poultry 
scientist,  whose  association  with  the  university 
spanned half a century. The prize was 
established  in 1%9 by his  brother  George  Biely. 
The prize comes with a $1,000 cash award. 

AUCC publishes 
new directory 
Colleges  of  Canada  has  published  two  new 

The Association  of  Universities  and 

directories  for  an  “at  a glance” look at Canada’s 
post-secondary  institutions. 

The M c  and  Admlnlsaatlve Of&m . .  . 
edition, 

which  lists  the  names,  academic  credentials 
and telephone  numbers  of  key  officials at tach 
of  the  AUCC‘s 83 member  institutions, is 
available  for $10. 

-, a  guide to 
more than 800 awards  available to graduate 
students  for  study  in  Canada and elsewhm. 

For $15.50 you  can  pick  up  the 

MERGER 
OUTLINED 
by Debora Sweeney 

’ The merger  of  the  Health  Sciences Centre 
Hospital  with  Shaughnessy  Hospital marks a 
new era in  the  integration  of  health w e  
services in  B.C., according to Dr. William 
Webber, Dean of UBC’s Faculty of M e d i c i .  

“ I b o p e t h e m r g e r w i l l f o s t e r ~  
* not only betwem the two hospitals 

X L g b l g .  but with other major 
teaching  hospitals as well,”  said Webba. 
”Tkx’sagooddealofcooperationbutnotas 
much as rhem could  be.” 

The  new  institution  will be tentatively named 

on  the  UBC and Shaughnessy  sites. Members 
University  Hospital  and  will  continue  to operate 

n a y  cited  nearly $2 million  in  savings  and 
enhancanent of  the  hospitals’ academic 
standing and  patient  services.  John MacKay. 
chairman  of  the board of  Health sciences 
Centre Hospital  will retain that positiaa in the 
new  hospital.  Wayne  Keddy, Resident and 
Chief  Executive  Ofticer of Shaughnessy will 
retain his  position as well. Details of  the 
adminisnative s l r u c t u ~   s t i l l  have to be worked 
out. 

UBC‘s involvement  in  the  Health sciences 
Centre Hospital  includes: 

o A  psychiatric  unit  which  is  headquarters 
for  the  academic  department  of  psychiatry. 

gastroenterology. 

Of the boards Of Health sciences and S b g h -  

0 Major programs in neurology and 

o Research  in  cardiology, audiology and 

o Imaging  devices, including the positron 
emission tomograph (PET) scanner, which 
provides  a  series of c o l d  slice images of  the 
chemical function of  the brain. 

UBC’s  involvement  at Shaughatssy 
Hospital  includes: 

o Cooperative  work  with  other  hospitals  in 
close  proximity,  including  Grace,  Children’s  and 
the  G.F.  Strong  Rehabilitation Gem. 

injury  and  rehabilitation. 

academic pathology. 

o Research  in  lipid  metabolism,  spinal cord 

o Reproductive  biology,  in  vitro  fertilization. 
o A sex therapy  clinic. 
Webber  said it is  too  early  to predict whether 

programs at the  two  institutions  will  be 
integrated. 

Faculty a prove 
daycare P unding 

Th; Faculty  Association  voted to d&te up 
to $40,000 for  a new  campus  daycare  facility at 
a  special  general meeting held Dec. 17. 

Members passed a motion to donate 
$20.000 and to match grants made  by  individual 
faculty  up  to $20,000. A proposed Bmendmmt 
from  the  association  executive to put the motion 
to a mail ballot  vote  was defeated. 

daycare  huts  that  have bem cademncd as of 
April 1. The Alma Mater Society, the univmity 
administration and private donors have also 
pledged support for $1.2 nfillion cume. 

The new  facility  will replace cpmpus 



. ' sl tuc tsn ts ,+ace  an  average  tuition  fee departments.  into a  student's  general  tuition  fee. 
imease of  4.5  per  cent  if a proposal going This income,  estimated  at  between  0.5  and 1 
before  the  Jan.  19 Board of Governors meeting per cent  of  total  winter  session  fees,  would  be 
is approved. channelled  to  individual  departments  through 

in Arts, Science,  first-year  Commerce  and  Undergraduate  students  would then pay  an 
Education  will  pay  $1,455 for  a normal course 
load,  compared  with  last  year's  fee  of  $1,380. 

overall  tuition  fee  increase  of 5.5. per cent  over 

The  highest undergraduate degree fee 
last  year,  including  miscellaneous  fees. 

Other recommendations are for the 
proposed is  $2.511  for  students  in  Medicine  and  establishment  of a deposit for telephone 
Dentistry,  up from last  year's  fee  of  $2,380. registration,  a proposal to  collect tuition fees 
The  new fee schedule  takes  effect  April  1. before  classes  begin,  and  new procedures for 

Four other recommendatiolls on tuition  fees late  registration  and  course  changes. 
will go to  the Board's January  meeting. The Board will also consider  a  proposal  to 

The  first  is a recommendation  to cut freeze fmt-year  fees  for mastem  and  doctoral 
administrative  costs by including  payment for programs  at  the  1987-88  level. 
miscellaneous  fees,  currently  paid  directly  to 

This  would mean students  in  most  programs annual operating  budgets. 

i 

John h e  (lefr) and  Volker  Sellman.  neophyte  computer  hackers from the  business  community,  are 
p ' c i p a t i n g  in a workshop called  "Computers for Cowards." Sponsored by the Faculty of Com- 
merce,  the  course  m'es to demystib computer  jargon  and operation. 

People 

UBC students win 
writingawards 

graduate, has been awarded the prestigious 
Norma  Epstein  Award  for his manuscript v. The $l,oOO Epstein 
Award,  Canada's  premier  creative  writing  award 
for students, is presented  biannually fur  a book- 
length manuscript. Hanson is  presently  working 
for CBC  Television  in  Vancouver. 

Department were  also  winners  in  the  Canadian 
Author and Bookman  student  writing 
competition. Jancis Andrews won  in the fiction 
category  for  her  short  story w, 
and Nancy Smith topped the poetry  category 
with  her poem I;lfe is an abandoned b m  
b p i l c d o v e r a n d b u m t o n t h e m  The 

sawlrmt_ Evelyn Lau, is a member of the New 
winner of the non-fiction category, high school 

Shoots workshops  conducted  by graduate 
students in  the  Creative  Writing  Department. 

Hart Hanson, a 1987  Master  of  Fine Arts 

Students from  the  Creative  Writing 

+ + .  
Dr. Alan Artibise has been named the new 

director of the School  of  Community a+ 
Regional  Planning.  Educated  at  the  Umversi- 
ties  of  Manitoba  and  British  Columbia, Dr. 
Attibise has had  an  extensive carer in 
teaching, research  and administration at 
Carib00 college in Kamloops, the University  of 
Manitob, the Canadian Museum of  Civilization 

in  Ottawa,  and  the  University  of  Victoria. 

more than sixty  articles, Dr. Artitise has 
lectured  extensively on Canadian  history  and 
urban studies  in  centres across Canada, as 
well as in India, Italy,  the US., Great Britain, 
Sweden,  Germany,  the  Netherlands  and 
France. He is also  a regular  commentator on 

In addition to writing or  editing  12  books and 

. . +  
Two  outstanding  young  faculty  members are 

the  first  recipients  of  the  new Alumni Rize for 
Research  in Social Science and the  Humani- 
ties. 

English  professor Qeapls  Daaielsep. and 
Psychology  professer James  Russell were 
presented  with  an  award  of  $l,oOO  each  by  the 
Alumni  Association. Dec. 7. 

. + +  
Dr. Wolfgang Jilek. clinical professor in the 

Department  of  Psychiatry, has been named 
Refugee  Mental  Health  Coordinator  with  the 
United  Nations High Commission for Refugees. 

absence to accept the position  in  Bangkok. 
Jilek has been granted a  one-year  leave of 

LETTERSTO 
THEEDITOR 

I More Registrar 
TheEditor, 

It  was  unfortunate that in  your  headline 
"Registrar  overhall needed," your  paper  chose 
to paraphrase my remarks,  through  the use of 
the  word  "overhaul".  and  unwittingly  created the 
m,neous impmsion that a major mrganiza- 
tion of  the  Office  of  the  Registrar was contem- 
plated. 

to President  Strangway  later  this  month. 

K.D. Srivastava 
Vice  President,  Student & Academic 
Services 

The Task Force expects to submit  its re- 

The Editor, 

Judging  from went letters  to  the  editor 
anceming the article  "Registrar  Overhaul 
Needed", you have pvoked some  of your 
readers to shoot at the  messenger. 

new  UBC  Reports  is  welcome.  Keep  up the 
This fresh approach  and commentary ~JI the 

good work! 

Donald D. Munn, 
Professor 
Forest  Resources  Management 

TheEditor, 

Iwassurprisedtoreadinthearticie 
"Reeistrar  overhaul needed" in vow November 

As a member  of  Ken Young's team in  the 
Registrar's  office  from  1979-1985  I  can  state 
quite  clearly this statement  is  not accurate. 
During the years of  retrenchment the 
Registrar's ofiice was required to  make cuts  to 
its budget  on an annual  basis.  The  budget was 
not  sufficient  to  meet  the de- of  the 
university  when  Ken  assumed the position  of 
the  University  Registrar.  Aftex five years of  cuts 
which  translated  into mtuced service the only 
thing left  to  give  up  were staff positions  which 
Ken  fought hard to retain. This reduction  of 
staff also redd service  and  lowered staff 
morale  further. 

The Registrar's  (office)  value to the 
univeisity  may still not  be  fully  understood or 
appreciated by  the  President's  Office.  This  was 
clearly  indicated  in  its  reporting structure and 
financial  support. 

The Ritchie & Ritchie  Associates/Consult- 
ants  project  was  the ultimate slap in the face 
and proved  to  be a  disaster  in  terms  of  the 
money  spent, action taken and morale  of the 
Staff. 

I think every  unit  should  have a review  and 
the  Registrar's  Office  is  no  exception  provided 
the President's office is committed to building a 
Registrar's  Office  with the proper resources. 

Build a  better  support  system,  work 
environment (space) and  clarify  mandates, 
mission  statements, goals and objectives.  If 
student  concerns  and  services are really the 
m e  focus  of this review  then  perhaps the 
position  should  reflect this change as - 
Assistant  Vice  President, S t u h t  Services  and 
Registrar. ?he comments  in the article  were 
disappointing  and  not  accurate  nor  called  for - 
perhaps  it  emphasizes the point  of  whether the 
task foEe really  understands the Registrar's 
Office and its  value  to  the  University. 

I n  

20,11987  issue  that '*previous &gistran didn't B. peter Hennessy 
provide good student  services  or  ever ask for 
resources". Former  Assistant  Registrar 

UBC  Calendar from page 4 

SATURDAY,  JAN. 30 
Lecture/Demonstration/Exhibltion/participa- 
tion 
SpDMlrd by cadnuing luualml 
Ah-qdqy. Mulr Safari. IoyCcShaL sU.MOA 
manben $21. Fa infamuion ull 222-5254. Low Studio. 
Duke Hall. Came f a  Continuing Eduution. IO am. - 2 p.m. 

' w i t h U t c M u r a n n o f  

JkbTutorial 
lrybolrd skills and computes mnfidarc. Fa 

mfanwmm d l  Continuing Eduation. 222-5276. M i  
pmo Lab. old B0d;stac. IO am. . 330 p.m. 

NOTICES 
Frederic Wood Theatre 
J u n o a n d t h e R y c o c k b y S M O C B S y .  Dirstcdby 
Smnky Wase. Now to JM. 23 (exccpc e y ) .  
RaemMnrrsommendcd. Fainfompbm 
a aap by ,Roan 207. Frrdcric Wwd 'TkaIrc Building. 8 

d l  228-2678 

p.m. 

UBCFlneArtsGallery 
Exhibition of tfira mj-x sculptural w& by  Richard Rim. 
Now to W ,& Tues-Fri.. IO am. - 5 p.m.: Sat., noon - 5 p.m 
f a  infandon call 228-2759. Basement. Nonh Wing. Main 
Libnry. 

Psychology Research  Study 
cwpks. .god 3oao. nesdcd f a  d on effects of 
canm- 
m UBC Rycholosy DepMmmt Pusuml fadbd; and 
s b u s  rmrugancnt informmion pmvided. For infrmution 
dl J u n e r  W, 734-2979. Kenny Building. 

. .  on bodily nsparus. Exprimmt amducted 

Mature  Students  Support  Group 
Sponsaed by ofhes for Women Studmo. Every  Tuesday, 
Now to M m h  29. F w .  F a  infmn.lion d l  228-2415. 
Roan 7.23, Bmck Hall. I 2 3 0  p.m. 

Evening  English  Language  Courses 
SpCem: Ruary and Rmowci.tion - Advanced AND 
canvasuion skills - Bcginna to Advanad. $165 pr QwlRL 

JUL 18 - Mar. 9. Mon & Wcd For infmnuiar d l  222-5208. 
Roan 109. Hut M-16.2062 Wcst M.U. 7 - 9 p.m. 

SeminaronTheatricalDirector 
Backsuge u the Frrdcric Wood 'Tkarc. Jan, 18: Sunley 
Wcese.  UBC dirraa. JUDO and The p.ycod; by Sun 
OCascy: March 1 4  Dcnisc Coarcy. UBC dimtor, A Flu in 
Ha 5 r  by Gaxga Fevdeau. For infomutim d l  228-5254. 
Jm. 18 & Mar.  14. confacna Roan. Cur el. 5997 ION 
Dr. 7 : 3 0 - 9 p m  

Evening  English  Language  Courses 
Writing and Gnmmar - IntcnmdiWA&anad SpoMmd by 

SI65 per cw~e. lam 19 - Mu. 15, Tuc & n u .  Fa 
English Language Insties. Cmbc f a  Continuing  Education. 

infomution d l  222-5208. Roan 109. Hut M-18, 2062 Wcst 
Mall. 7 - 9 p.m. 

Continuing  Ed  Computer Science Programs 
Rwiiw Counc f a  the ccfiificatc in D.C. Raessing. I2 
Wcda., Jan. 20 - Apd 6. For infamuim d l  Vicki Ayabe. 
222-5276. $250. Gmfcmnx Room. Carr Hall. 7 - 9 p.m. 

Office for Women Students  Workshops 
€say  Skills. Nancy C. Horwn will give thm me-hour 
workshops to aa.6~1 sadcnts i- thcir drills in 
pcpntion ofessays. Thursdays, Jm. 28, Feb. 4, Feb. I I .  
Fa infmnuion d l  228-2415. Roan 212. Budunnn 8 .  
1 2 3 0  p.m. 

Office for Women Students  Workshop 
C d v e  Techniques f a  Rcduaion of Strcss and Anxiay. 

informDtjm call 228-2415. Room 1 0 6  A, B & C.  Bmck Hall. 
Rcgistntion qired. Thursdays. Jm. 28. Feb. 4, I I .  F a  

1 2 M  p.m 

3rd  Annual  Conference on the Law & 
Contemporary Social Issues 
Fri.. Fcb. 12 9 am. - Panel on Immigration; 2 p.m. - R a c l  on 
Native Fishing Rights; Sat.. F~J. 13.9 am. - h l  on AID% 2 

infamatrm 
LSDUC Hall. G.F. Curlis  Building. 

all 228-3151. R a w  101. 102. 201. Main 
pm. - 9"' on "Ltal Righe. Admission fne. Fpr 

Nitobe Memorial Garden 
Open Monday to Friday IO am. ~ 3 p.m. No charge. Closod 
weekends. 

Botanical Garden 
Opcn daily IO am. - 3 p.m. No charge. 

Language Exchange Program 
Exchanging Luyqgcs on a 0ne"OW Basis. For 
infomutim ull 228-5021. In&& Housc. Omce Hours: 
930 am. - 430 p.m. 

. Copyingin  the  Libraries? 
SavctimeandmarcywithaUBCLibnrycopycard. $5 
cads add in dl litcaries $10. $20 a hi- ardr in C q y  

only. Fa infmnnion d l  228-2854., 
Savicc. Main a Woodwad CONdepmrrnul quisition 

SUB Loop  Library Book Returns 

ansrmaion of the parlsde. Plusc rctum books to the 
The libnry book r m ~ s  have ban mod due to 

.ppopi.le libruies. Aftcrhours. bmka may bc rmMed to 
hc larger lib.ries. F a  informuion d l  228-3869. 

Statistical  Consulting  and  Research 
Laboratory 
EARL is opaatcd by the Dcpammnt of Sfatistics to provide 

resclrch pmblms. For infomation dl 228.4037. Fmms f a  
snti6tid dvicc to Faculty and @uuc students working on 

qrpointnKau a v a i ~ c  at Rmm 210. Pmduusa Annex C. 

Student  Counselling  and  Resources  Centre 

disabled smdents with assistance in  disability-relafed tasks 
'Students Helping Students' is a scrvirr thal provides 

affecting SCM. For infamation call 2284840. 

Fitness  Appraisal 
Physical Education & Recreation. Ihruugh the John M. 
Buchanan  Fitness and Research Centre.  is  administering n 
physical fimess assessment program to students, faculty. 
staff and the genml pblii. Appmx. I hour. $25, students 
$20. Fa infomution cal l  228-3996. 

Parents Wanted 
F a  P s y c h o l o s y  rcPesrch project. h t s  of children aged 5 

Appmx. me hour. Contact Dr. C. J c h s t o n .  Clinical 
to 12 yurs M wanted for a pmjst studying  parenting. 

Psychology. 228-677 I .  

Faculty-Staff (men and women) Exercise 
Class 

03aanCCenm,GymB,Epl. 1- S.R. Bnnwn. Fa 
Mondays. 'Fucsd.ya. llthwsd.p: 1 2 W - l f i  p.m. Robcn 

infamuion d l  228-3996, 

UBC Gymnastics  Club ._  
'Ihe UBC Gynnut ics  Club is now uking rrpi- for 
Tam 11. cI.sscs pe available f a  ages 3 yum and up u a 
vpiety of skill kvcls. For infomuion d l  228-3688. 
canmunirj Spat  S e r v i c e s .  

Continuing  Ed  Computer Science Programs 

pax cmiact Vicki Aynbc at 222-5276. A detailed brochure 
F a  infamuion on comes off& in the Winter session. 

IS 1VailablC. 
.,- - 

Language  Programs & Services 
Nmacdil convrrsuiocul pmgnnrr in k h .  Spanish. 
J r p n a e ,  Cantonme and chincse kgin hc week of 
JMU- 25. Cwrses in Language Teaching Techniques. 
Business J . p s n c w .  Business Frmch and French Lyrics md 
Music M also off&. For infamation. d l  222-5227. 

Reading,  Writing&  Study  Skills 
'Ihc UBC  Reading. Writing & Study Skills Centre is offering 
21 " c d i t  - this m. including Writing Business 
Lettm and Mmww. Writing Effective Repwu. Writing 

THEVANCOUVERINSTITUTE 
Saturday,  Jan.  23 
Radicalism in Elite 
Inslitutiow. Rofessa ~ u n c d n  

School. Cambndge. Mass. 
Kennedy. Harvard law 

Saturday,  Jan.  30 
Illiteracy: Nming the guilty 

Correrpondcnl. Southam Inc.. 
m y .  Mr. Peter C d m ~ .  

Washington D.C. 
Lecture Hal1 2. W d w d  Instructional Remunrer  Centrr 
Fm.  & I S  p.m. 
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Ddikncy. Dr. D.vid S. Muhaun, H a d  Div. of 

202 7hc R-h Centre, 950 W. 28th Avc. 4 pa 
-. Rcdimica Refrrshmmu It 345 p.m Room 

Lecture Series  for Physics  Teachers 
p.rtick Amc- M. Crad&ck. For informationdl 
TRluMF Infamuion e at 222-1027. Fra F'ding baidc 
7anm(F buildingr "F Audi t a im 7 - 9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY,  JAN.  27 
Pharmacology & Therapeutics Seminar 
Physical Roprtica of Bm Mcmbm*i. Dr. M. Bloan, 

Maiical seiarcs Building. I2 nmn. 
Physics. For infomuti00 all 228-2575. Roan 317. Bhd; C. 

Forestry Seminar 
The Smtc of Refommion in CndL Mr. Dik Brinkman, 
Brinknmn & A s s o e i  Bunuby. B.C. Free .dmirSia Fa 
infam;ltion all 228-25U7. Roan 166. M r M i l h  Building. 
1 2 3 0  p m  

School of Music Noon-Hour Recital 
F m h  TiLna, N p n r a .  Robat Silvernun. Piano. 
Admission by drmtiaL Fa information d l  228-3113. 
Rccipl Hall, Music Room 1230 p.m. 

Graduate Student Society Music Live 

3203. Fieside LilmgC, GRd came. 530 - 8 p.m 
With Hmh Nguya, *. Fra. For infanmim all 228- 

Graduate Student Society Bridge 
Bqbma-s urkomc. F a i n f o m v m d l 2 2 8 - 3 2 0 3 .  Rrraidc Lmngc. ond came. 6 p.m. 

THURSDAY,  JAN. 28 
Medical Grand Rounds 
convaaion Di.ada. Dr. T. Hllrwiu. F%ychiu~~ @ 
NamdoQI, HSCH. R o a n  G-279, Lsnm 'Ihaa. Acute 
cur unit. HSCH. I2 nmh 

LawForum 
Meech Lake Acm& UBC Rofaruxs: A. Cairns, Political 

Chant. Law and L Smith,  Law.  For  informarion d l  2284232. 
seicnoc, R. Idunaan, Political Scimc: L Edinga. Law; R. 

Room IOl/IoZRoI. Cutis Building. 12.30 p.m. 

MathematieslScience Education Seminar 
CIDA-zplmd Restmch in M.lbmuhcs 
Daninicm Republic. Dr. David Rdilailk. H e d  

. EduurioninIhc 

228-5214. Room 1211, Smfe Building. 1 2 3 0  p m  
Mathmmh nd science Educatian. Fa infamdon d l  

Biotechnology Seminar 
Trsnscytosis of s.lmaxll. Thrmgh 1 pdvizcd EQihclial 

Stanford Univnsity School of M a l i c k .  For infanruion a l l  
Monolayer. Dr. B. Bntl Fmhy. Medical M i .  

2284838. Lcam Hall 3, IRC. 4 p.m. 

Physics Colloquium 
Anarulica in coldcnscd Muter Physica M. Edumdo 

Building. 4 p . a  
univaaity of minois u ulbnr  ROO^ 201. 

School  of Music Guest Artist Series 
W m  Luh. cCl)or Rau Shun,  piao. T~cket! .IC $8 f a  
.mulualwforscudcnamicn. Forinf- 
3113. Wul Hall. Mtuic Building. 8 p.m. 

d l  228- 

Masterpieces of Film 
Sponmrcd by onde Studcnt Society.  Knife in tbc WUU 
(1962) Poland. D. Polanaki. Lynne Smpllnvich Free.' For 

p.m. 
inf- 228-3203. -de w. ond came. 8 

FRIDAY,  JAN. 29 
Health Care & Epidemiology Rounds 
I l ~ ~ l h c t h C r c S ~ o f I s n l .   D r . A v i E t l c a m i l . H a a  
HalmM.lugarrnc"scbooldPDblicmh 
andCmnrMed(yiRof.UBC). F a i n f a n d o n a l l  
228-mz. ~ m n  7.53. WB-. 9 r m .  

Medical Genetics Seminar 
Mokevlar Aapstr of Familial Hrpachdcsadanu  
Sylvie h g b i s ,  Medid Gautin. UBC. For infomutian a l l  

' Dr. 

228-5311. Rrrnrnn R m ,  Main Flm. GRce Hospiul. 
4490 Oak SI.. V.neouvu. I pm. 

Graduate Student Society DJ Night 
Fra h ias ion .  For information d l  228-3203. firrsidc. 
Lounge, ond ccnm. 7 - I2 midnight. 

Spmsard by Gnhutc Studcnt socie(y. For infanmion dl  
228-3203. Ballrorm, GRd cmtrc. 4 - 730 p.m 

SUNDAY,  JAN.  17 
VYSOlUBCConcert 
Sponmrcd by sdml of Music. For infomaion call 228- 
3113. Old AdiIorim. 2 3  p.m. 

MONDAY, JAN. 18 
B.C. Cancer Research Centre Seminar 
The ARGOLY-ASP a p e n Q l t  Msbanism of Ccll 
Recognition. Dr. Michael  Picrschbachex, Lp lolla Cancer 
Re&mch FamdAm. ILCIIVC m. B.C. Cmat 
Racrch  Centre. "1 West 10th Avenue. I2 noon. 

Plant Science Seminar 
. .  . 

~Alcliccclule. and Eduation. Rof. Moun 
adDcaignLaming. k c . S c S a d i e a i n  

p"yk. sfience ad SEhOol of Amhihue. For 

1 2 3 0  p.m. 
lldmamm d l  z z k 6 l S O .  Room 342. M r M i l l n  Building. 

Dor Distinguished Lecturer 

phaod*mlontian using sulphlpcmainin g Mditivg. w. 
sobi l intan of Puoxi&-B*rhed Hi.gh-Yield Pulp Against 

K. satrua, Univaaity of W.lhhym. For information a l l  
2u-8560. sanins R m m  Pulp & Rpcr Cant. 2385 Egt 
M.U. 2 p m  

Chemistry Seminar 
NcwMcchods inIheSyntha i .d lc t lnsa ldLaCtm=sOf  

chmlimy Building. 230 p.m 

a i  kaaea Rof. H m y  H. W.ssamn. chanilby, 
Yak vaivaaity. Fa infomution all 228-3266. Roan 225. 

Biochemical Discussion Group Seminar 
m a ) :  A I ippWeb invdvrd in ~UUDXMS. Dr. RM. 
Lamm, oarnrd SUI F n n c i r a  Hoar Dr. R.T.A. 
M l l i v n y ,  Biofbonhtry. UBC For infamuion call 228- 
3027. Lcdmt H.0 W. IRC 345 p a  

VideoNight 
spoosmd by ondu*c Swdan Society. Taai Driver & Rep0 
Ma Free. Fa infamationall 228-3203. Faeside Larngc. 
Gndccllbc. 6 a n d 8 p . m  

Ballroom Dancing Class 
spomaal by GdluIC sadau society. lnrmduMry R Incmrdi.tc. EigMk.Sons. S m r r m n o f   o n c a o f  
chces. To rcgiacr a l l  228-3203. Ballroan, Gnd h m .  
7% ud 830  p:m. 

Continuing Education Lecture 
Itam nd tbc p.rcOa by Scn OTSy. Stanley Weare, 

all 222-5254. cmkrcncc Ram. Cur Hall. Cmue f a  
AUL Rof.. Ihcyrc. AmniPion $10. For mm information 

Ccdming Educllioa 7:M p a  

TUESDAY,  JAN. 19 
Chemistry Seminar 

~ r r y  n wn&mu~ -, Y.L uoi~asiry. 
Rmcdnncnt It 1230 p.m. For infomulion d l  228-3266. 

A N c w L m t I t t b c c h e ~ d c p b m y l c a n p a m d s .  Rot 

Room 250. &anisby Building. I p.m. 

Geological Sciences Visiting  Speakers 
Seminar 
o m w h o f t b c D r i * D n r r ~ M ~ S ~ H e k n r .  Dr.- 
S r r m n ,  US. w i c a l  Survey. Vurouvcr. Wa. Room 
33Oh Gcdogid seknas Ccnm 330 p.m 

Oceanography Seminar 
k + d i a s B i o b g y o f n K a t c ~  ' DinofllBcll.tcs. Dr. 
D. J r o b m n .  oceaqraphy. Fa infamuinn d l  2283278. 
Rma 146% Bidogial Scicaxd &rildiAk 3 3 0  p m  

Lecture Series  for  Physics  Teachers 
Nuflur physics. B. Jcnninfl. M d y .  For information 
all TRluMF Infanution ORice at 222-1047. F m  Parking 
beside "F buildings. "F Audi l a im 7 - 9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY,  JAN. 20 
Pharmacotogy & Therapeutics Seminar 
Antiurydvnic DNga. Dr. M. walker. Rwnrdogy & 
'Ibapeulies. For infomutim ull 228-2575. Room 317, 
Bhd;  C, Medicll seimas Building. 12 nmn. 

History Department Lecture 
Rastim. RamJim R FmriKchy: Labour l"on in 
Frame 1879-1919. F'mf. Mary Lynn Stcw.II. Hm. Simon 
F n x r  Univasity. Room 233. BuhpMn D. I 2 3 0  p.m. 

Geography Colloquium 
Reflectim of an Ex-Editor. Susan Hanson, F'mfcsEor. 
Gmgraphy. Clark University. F a  information  call  228-5875. 
Room 201, Gwpaphy Building. 330 p.m. 

DartsTournament 
Sponsored by Graduw Student Society. No entry f a .  Call 
228-3203 to register.  Fireside  Lounge, Grad Cmm. 730 
p.m. 

Graduate Student Society Dance 

c a l l  228-3203. ~vcsidc kge,  rad Centre. 8 - 12 
Live bud. Naked  Crows. from Plant S c i i e .  for infwmuion 

midnight. 

Observationson Latin America 
Spmraea by United  Church Chsplaincy, the Very Rev. Dr. 
RokR Smith, fomvr Moderator of the United  Church of 
CMdr eamnena on his mxn~ vuia to Latin Amriu For 
i n f o m v l i o a  all 224-3722. Roan 205, SUB. I 2 3 0  p.m. 

MONDAY,  JAN. 25 
B.C. Cancer Research Centre Seminar 
The Genetic and  Envimnmcntnl Rid; F a a S  for Wilm's 
Tumor. Dr. A dtw CJishmn. Medical Genetics. B.C. Cpwer 
Resurch Cmm, Lshue 'Ihutrc, 601 West loth Ave. I2 
noon. 

History Seminar 
'For Your Health and Beauty': Physical CulNre for F m h  
Woma, 1969-1930. h f .  Mary Lynn Stewart. Histay. Simon 
F m  Univaaity. For information  call 228-2919. Buchpnan 
Penthouse. 330 p.m. 

Applied Mathematics Seminar 
Stability of Speffil MechoQ for PDEs. Dr. Manfred R. 
Tnunmn; M.thcmPtics and Statistics. S i  F ~ c r  
University. Roan 229. Mathrmstics Building. 345 p.m. 

Plant Science Seminar 
Vccur Reluions of B1uekn-y Scorch V i  and RaifK.lion Of 
a semnd V i m  in scathed p*nu. Mr. Stuan MrDauld, 
F h t  Science. For information  call 228-2329. R o a n  342, 
MrMillan Building. 1230 p.m. 

Graduatestudent Society MusicLive 

3203. wide ~ounge. ond cenm. 5:30 - s p.m. 
With Slcphcn Bonvell. guilar. Fm. For infmnation d l  228- Language EducationlModern Language 

Section Lecture 
' I h e c r u t i o n o f c h i ~ s B o o l r s .  Mmcchriaiur Duebcsu. Author and Illwuuor - F m h  Childm's BOOLS. 
viaiting han Quebec as guest of FoPiC Rogmm For 
infomution call 228-3745. Roan 1227. W e  Building. 3 
p.m. 

Graduate Student Society Bridge 
Beginners welcom. For information  call 228-3203. Finside Lounge. ond Cmue. 6 p.m. 

THURSDAY,  JAN.  21 
Medical Grand  Rounds 
Mlialive C.n: Rinciplc and Practice. Dr. D. osobp and Dr. 
1. Wright. Medicine, HSCH. Room 0-279, Lecture nKptn, 
Acute  Cnrc Unit HSCH. I2 noon. 

Applied Mathematics Seminar 
How Far is Ihe Far FieW in A d  Wave Roppguion? Dr. 
Maahew Ycdlin.  Geophysics & Asr~mmny. Room 229, 
Mathematics  Building. 3:45 p.m. 

Biochemical Discussion Group Seminar 
Sauaunl Sndica on Polypcptidcs and Their lnpnctions 
With  DNA. Dr. Juan A. Subinn4 Macnnnolcculu chrmilby. 
University  of Bardoru. Spain. For infmmation d l  228- 
2960. LEcnue Hall 4, IRC. 345 p.m. 

Forestry Public Lecture 
The Role of R-h in InlcmPtional  Forestry and whnc Can 
Be Doric A h 1  Tropical Ddarsurion. Ruf. Robm E. 
Buckman. College of Fonstry. Oregon State University.  For 
information d l  228-4935. Room 166, MaEMillan  Building. 
I 2 3 0  p.m. 

Biotechnology Laboratory Seminar 
Isolation of Metabolic and Rmogsnicity Gem fnnn the Corn 
S a  Fungus -. Dr. Jam e s  b h l s t a d .  HMI 
Puhalogy. University of Wisconsin.  For  informauon  call 228- 
5433. Roan 2OOO. Biological Sciences Building. 4 p.m. 

English Colloquium 
F m  Work lo Text:  The  Rise of Consequences of Scientific 
Criticism. Rof. Roger Seamon.  Penthouse,  Buchanan 
Building. 330 p.m. 

Astronomy Seminar 
?hings Thr 00 Bump  in h e  Night: Stellu Non-Rdid 
Puluuicas. Dr. G.A.H. Walker. Coffa at 3:M p.m. For 

Asbwwrmy Building. 4 p.m. 
informarion  call 2284134. R o a n  260. Gmphysics & 

Ocean ScienceslEngineering Research 
Group Seminar 
c r u d i n  Arctic  Ships. Dr. Hmry Vaughsn, Mechanical 
Engineering. For i n f m t i o n  call 228-5210. Roan 1215, 
Civil & Mechaniul Engineering  Building. 3.30 p.m. 

VideoNight 

& Blue Velvet. Fnc. For  information  call 228-3203. Fircsidc 
Sponsored by Gradua~e SNdent  Society. Stop Making Smse 

Lounge. Grad Cena .  6 and 8 p.m. 

BiotechnologySeminar 
A Chimeric  MHC Class I Antigen  Function  which Restrifts 
V i  Spccific Cytotoxic  T-lymphocytes in Transgenic  Mice. 
Dr. Wilfred A. Jeffries. Ludwig  Institute for Cancer  Research, 
Stockholm. Swedcn. For  information  call 228-4838. LecNR 
Hall 3, IRC. 4 p.m. TUESDAY,  JAN.26 

Language Education Research Colloquium 
Skilled Adult Redas: The Rok of Rediction in Ihe FvSr 
W i n g  of L Tnditid Novel.  Karen Eberdt Lnynsc 
Eduution. For infamuion call 228-5232. R o a n  20% 
padaosl E 12 mon. 

Physics Colloquium 

201, ~ i n g a  Building. 4 p.m. 
Evolution of Mankurs. Rof. M e y ~  Bloom.  Physics. Roan 

Ethnic Studies Colloquium 
on Ihe coneep of CulIIue Amongst Canadian lndiuD in 
Nalhem B.C. Prof. FmmiSeoucdon. AnlhrOpolOgY. Fa 
informstion  call 228-5128 or 228-3272. PenmousC, 
Buchannn  Building. 1 2 3 0  p.m. 

Masterpieces of Film 

Friend (1977) Germany, D. Wendm. Lynne  Stopkewich. 
Spauacd by o n d ~  Student Society. T k  American 

Fra.  for informvion call 228-3203. Fireside Lounge. Grad 
Cmm. 8  p.m 

Chemistry Seminar 
High Resolution Lasn Spsvoscopy of Metal-Conlaining 
Radicals. h f .  Anthony I. Mew. Chemistry.  Coffee and 
Cookies at 1 2 3 0  p.m. For  information  call 228-3266. Room 
250. Chemistry Building. I p.m. 

FRIDAY,  JAN.  22 
Health Care& Epidemiology Rounds 
Politics of  Evaluative RcJearch. Mr.  Marcus Hollander. 
Contbhg C h  Div.. Ministry of Health. For  information  call 
228-2772. Roan 253, Mather  Building. 9 a m .  

Geological  Sciences  Visiting  Speakers 
Seminar 
Glacial Cubon-rich Sedimmu in the  Eastern  Pacific: 
Raluctivity or Reservaticm. Dr. T.  Pederson. OcMOgnphy. 
Roan 330h Gdogid Sciences Cenm. 3 3 0  p.m. 

Pharmacology and Toxicology Seminar 
Phmmaxlogy of New Selmive Reversible  Type A MA0 
InhibiurS. Dr. LMy Gontovnick:. Assoc. Clinical Sponsor, 
Cihoeigy cmd. Ltd. Lecture Hall #3. IRC. I 2 3 0  p.m. 

Oceanography  Seminar 
Edge Waves off the  Coast of Sydney, New South Waks. 
Madelaine Cahill, University of New South Wales and 
Oceanography.  UBC.  For  information  call 228-5210. Roan 
1465. Biological  Sciences  Building. 3:30 p.m. 

Medical Genetics Seminar 
Muuion in the Duhenne gene. Dr. Stephen Wood. Medical 
Genetics. For information  call 228-5311. Parentcraft Rmm. 
Main Floor, G- Hospital. 4490 oak St., Vancouver. I p.m. School of Music Noon-Hour Recital 

Jnfl Sudanua. Sopram: Rau Sh.mn. pino. Admission 
by donslion. For infomution d l  228-3113, Recital Hall. - Music Building. 1230 p.m. 

Research Centre Seminar 
Role of Mediatas of B Cell  Differentiation in Immune Beer  Garden 
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6328  Memorial Road, Vancouver, B.C. 
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Editor: Don Whiteley 
Contributors: Jo Moss,  Lone  Chortyk, 
Debora Sweeney . 
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CalendarDeadlines Beer Garden 
~byGnduasadentsockty. Forinforrmionall 
228-3203. ~.umoll londcam 4 -  WOP.UL 

For events in  the period  January 31 to February 13. notices must be submitted on proper 
Calendar  forms no later than 4 p.m. on Wednesday, January 20 to the Community Relations 
Ofice, 6328 Memorial Road, Room 207,  Old Administration  Building. For more information, 
call  228-3131. 

Darts Night 

Continued on Page 3 


